
What next for Children’s 
Services?



Workshop overview
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• The national picture

• Our journey to integrated place-based services in Cornwall

• The potential of whole-scale structural integration to offer a more sustainable future

• Discussion - limits on managing demand within a siloed model, benefits & success factors, 
barriers to & risks of integration 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Managing demand:  In Cornwall 14% increase in children and young people, rising demand that cannot be controlled or contained with existing levers. Need is rising across the system. Reflects the national picture of rising demand - % increase in child protection. Improving outcomes: Service rated good after strong improvement journey in recent years, but looking ahead this is at risk due to rising demand. Want to focus on preventing adverse childhood experiences which cause issues for children and families and costs way into adulthood. How to stay good and meet the pressures ahead? Reflects national need to improve outcomes for children. Financial sustainability: Budget gap of £6m in children’s services (7%) of budget by 2020/21 just to stand still. Cost shunting from decisions made by partners e.g. reductions in mental health provision creating new demand and costs for children’s services.Performance & quality: How to maintain quality in children’s services in the face of these pressures is a key concern. Wider issues with quality of provision across the system e.g. health providers overspending and underperforming. Increase in duties and expectations from regulators – need to ensure quality and performance across the wider system. Disproportionate responsibility for improvement but no control.Workforce: How to attract and retain high quality social workers. Ageing profile of senior management team – need for succession planning. Reflects national issues. Staff frustrated by fragmented system and inability to focus on prevention & early intervention.Integrating services: Children, young people and families repeatedly tell us that they want the right help, at the right time, in one go. Failure to do this results in a poor service user experience and drives avoidable costs. Agreement to integrate services as part of One Vision Programme which sits under the Cornwall devolution deal. All partner recognise current fragmented services are not sustainable. To date only piecemeal integration of services, despite considerable effort. Integration easily unravelled and dependent on specific people and relationships.This is what led us to consider a new model of a fully integrated service across education, social care, early help, early years and community health services.



Trends in public service reform
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• Integration of services, primarily with a focus on adult social care and health e.g. STPs 

• Regionalisation of services, e.g. regional adoption agencies

• Aggregation with fewer public service actors operating across a wider geography, e.g. combined 
authorities

• An acknowledged need to focus on prevention and early intervention, but weak incentives to manage 
demand over the medium term



Key issues for Children’s Services
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Managing demand

Improving outcomes

Financial sustainability 

Performance and quality 

Workforce 

Fragmented services
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Managing demand:  In Cornwall 14% increase in children and young people, rising demand that cannot be controlled or contained with existing levers. Need is rising across the system. Reflects the national picture of rising demand - % increase in child protection. Improving outcomes: Service rated good after strong improvement journey in recent years, but looking ahead this is at risk due to rising demand. Want to focus on preventing adverse childhood experiences which cause issues for children and families and costs way into adulthood. How to stay good and meet the pressures ahead? Reflects national need to improve outcomes for children. Financial sustainability: Budget gap of £6m in children’s services (7%) of budget by 2020/21 just to stand still. Cost shunting from decisions made by partners e.g. reductions in mental health provision creating new demand and costs for children’s services.Performance & quality: How to maintain quality in children’s services in the face of these pressures is a key concern. Wider issues with quality of provision across the system e.g. health providers overspending and underperforming. Increase in duties and expectations from regulators – need to ensure quality and performance across the wider system. Disproportionate responsibility for improvement but no control.Workforce: How to attract and retain high quality social workers. Ageing profile of senior management team – need for succession planning. Reflects national issues. Staff frustrated by fragmented system and inability to focus on prevention & early intervention.Integrating services: Children, young people and families repeatedly tell us that they want the right help, at the right time, in one go. Failure to do this results in a poor service user experience and drives avoidable costs. Agreement to integrate services as part of One Vision Programme which sits under the Cornwall devolution deal. All partner recognise current fragmented services are not sustainable. To date only piecemeal integration of services, despite considerable effort. Integration easily unravelled and dependent on specific people and relationships.This is what led us to consider a new model of a fully integrated service across education, social care, early help, early years and community health services.



What do we mean by integration?
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Partner 
Services

Wider 
Council 
Services

Council 
Children’s 
Services

Children’s 
Social 
Care

Children’s Social Care 
• Safeguarding
• Looked After Children
• Fostering
• Adoption 

Wider Council Services 
• Public Health
• Transitions
• Adult Social Care
• Housing

Partner Services 
• Health
• Police
• Fire & Rescue
• VCSEs 

Children’s Services 
• Early Help
• Education
• Early Years
• SEN and Disability
• Youth Services



The challenge for Cornwall’s Children’s Services
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• ‘Good’ rated Children’s Service, following successful improvement journey

• Positive Ofsted feedback on SEND provision

• Rising need and reduced resources across the system, with increasing duties and rising expectations

• A £6m budget gap just to ‘stand still’ 

• NHS services for children under strain and overspending

• Fragmented services with siloed decision-making, poor outcomes & inefficient use of resources

• Wider system focus on adult social care and health integration

• Despite efforts, only piecemeal integration at a universal and early help level

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How many challenges are unique to CornwallInnovation programme and best practice Managing demand:  In Cornwall 14% increase in children and young people, rising demand that cannot be controlled or contained with existing levers. Need is rising across the system. Reflects the national picture of rising demand - % increase in child protection. Improving outcomes: Service rated good after strong improvement journey in recent years, but looking ahead this is at risk due to rising demand. Want to focus on preventing adverse childhood experiences which cause issues for children and families and costs way into adulthood. How to stay good and meet the pressures ahead? Reflects national need to improve outcomes for children. Financial sustainability: Budget gap of £6m in children’s services (7%) of budget by 2020/21 just to stand still. Cost shunting from decisions made by partners e.g. reductions in mental health provision creating new demand and costs for children’s services.Performance & quality: How to maintain quality in children’s services in the face of these pressures is a key concern. Wider issues with quality of provision across the system e.g. health providers overspending and underperforming. Increase in duties and expectations from regulators – need to ensure quality and performance across the wider system. Disproportionate responsibility for improvement but no control.Workforce: How to attract and retain high quality social workers. Ageing profile of senior management team – need for succession planning. Reflects national issues. Staff frustrated by fragmented system and inability to focus on prevention & early intervention.Integrating services: Children, young people and families repeatedly tell us that they want the right help, at the right time, in one go. Failure to do this results in a poor service user experience and drives avoidable costs. Agreement to integrate services as part of One Vision Programme which sits under the Cornwall devolution deal. All partner recognise current fragmented services are not sustainable. To date only piecemeal integration of services, despite considerable effort. Integration easily unravelled and dependent on specific people and relationships.This is what led us to consider a new model of a fully integrated service across education, social care, early help, early years and community health services.



Integrated 
place-based 

services

Age 
-9 months 
to 25 years

Multi-
disciplinary 

teams

7 Locality 
Hubs

Enhanced 
governance

Distinct 
identity, 

brand and 
culture

Flexibility 
to add 
more 

services
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Our model

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sentences/bullet points – flexibility, -9-25, content (MDTs), enhanced governanceSimplify it a bit – get away from the white text



Our strategic aims
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Where we are in the journey
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Innovation Programme – add it in



Expected impact on outcomes & benefits
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Presentation Notes
Bullet points to split it out a bit. Spacing to be sorted out. Proportionate on amount of time. Jack and Trevor to answer points on slide – what are the new progression routes.By 2020/21 



Challenges, barriers and risks
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Actual or perceived 
loss of control

Making the case for 
change from a ‘Good’ 

place

Impact on health 
providers

One provider = single 
point of failure

Actual or perceived 
loss of professional 

identities

Strain on internal & 
external relationships

Risk services stay 
siloed in the new 

model

Connections to other 
services, e.g. adults
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Rethink the boxes – make it less blue. 



Areas for discussion
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• Why would or wouldn’t an integrated model work for you? 

• How are you looking at service integration in your local area? How focused are conversations on 
outcomes for children, young people and families?

• Integration is one approach to future-proofing Children’s Services. Is this the right lever to use, or are 
other solutions more suitable? 

• Is it harder to make a case for change when you are performing well? 
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